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me prompt relief, and is the most effective 
remedy 1 have ever tried.
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stiilst./ <4Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. * ■ ;
Haring been afflicted all my life with Scrof
ula, my system seemed saturated with it. It 
came on tin Blotches, Ulcer», and Mattery 
tiorcs, all over my body.” Mr. Carter states 
that be was entirely cured by the use of 
A y rr’s Sarsaparilla, and since discon
tinuing its use, eight months ago, he has had 
no return of the scrofulous symptoms.

All baneful infections of the blood are 
promptly removed by this unequalled altera-
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to him. ‘ Booties,’ she called—‘ Booties.’

1 Booties glanced up, and waved his 
hand, and- -er—the old party called Ber- 
wry turned round and eyed her sharply, 
saw the scarlet, purple, and gold of her 
dwreas, looked at her card, and said, 
witberingly, ‘ Ow, I don’t know him/ as if 
tffbre were a dozen Captain Ferwers knock
ing about, and this was one of the eleven 
she didn’t know.

hie arm*. * finch » headache, Mignon.’
Miss Mignon knew wjial Booties’ head

aches were, and drew his bead down upon 
her small shoulder with an air of protect
ing and comforting dignity, equally 
pretty and absnrd in one so young.

1 Mignon loves Booties, ’ she whispered.
< Will Mignon always love Booties V he 

asked.
4 Always,' was the confident reply. 

1 Mignon will atwugs love Booties.’
of his trouble the 

little child crept closer and closer into hie 
heart, and drove ont the greatest bitterness 
of his disappointment, and the clasp of 
her soft arms about bis neck seemed to 
take away the sharpest sting of defeat. 
The touch of her baby lips upon hie ach
ing forehead--and It did ache—brought 
him a larger measure of comfort than any 
living thing had power to do at that mo
ment. \ ;

If only he bg) known that Mignon was 
her child I

Bat Booties was not the man to sulk 
with fate ; If Mies Grace would not have 
him, no more was to be said, and no one 
bot Mrs. Smith saw anything unusual be
tween them. But trust Mrs. Smith. She 
walked into Miss Grace’s room and taxed 
her with It—taxed her in so friendly a way 
that she began to cry miserably. Mrs. 
Smith famed.

4 It Is absurd,’ she cried,4 to refuse such 
a man—such a position—such—such—Obi 
it’s absurd. I have no patience with you. 
You will never have such a chance again— 
never.’

4 Oh, never/ she cried.
4 Why, then, throw it away ? Let me go 

and tell------*

4 No ; tell him nothing. I have al
ready told him It Is Impossible. Ob, Mrs. 
Smith,’ she cried, passionately, 4 do you 
think any woman in her senses would re
ject him if she could help It 7’ Not I, I 
assure yon.’

4 It is inexplicable,’ said Mrs. Smith, 
but she protested no further.

So the next day they left Ferrers Court, 
Booties driving them to the station. But 
it was all very .different now—very differ
ent, too, from the last time be had driven 
them anywhere. There was no laughter, 
no joking, no promise to come again. He 
was not outwardly angry, not harsh nor 
hard in any way, but be was very polite ; 
and politeness from him was heart-break
ing.

how shall I face him? How shall I bear H? 
Hew shall I live in the same house with 
him without falling on my knees and 
blessing him for saving my little child 
from- God knows what 7’

GHAPTia vi.
A month bad passed, and the three ladles 

remained at Ferrers’ Court, though olh#r 
visitors bad come and gone, lots of them. 
Lacy was still there also, and occupied in 
making desperate love to the Russian lady, 
Utterly ignoring two important facts—one 
that she only laughed at him, the other 
that she was three years his senior.

But while this was going on, Booties 
had fallen in love at last, as men and wo
men only fall once in their lives, and of 
course the lady was Madame Gourbolska’s 
friend, Miss Grace-had be but known it, 
the mother of Mignon.

But Booties never suspected that for a 
moment. True, there was a likeness so 
strong as to proclaim the truth, and many 
a time Miss Grace wondered, when she 
caught sight of the child’s face and her 
own In a glass, that all these people did 
not see it. Yet neither Booties nor any 
one else did see It, and the game of love 
was played on with desperate earnestness 
on bis side, and with equally desperate 
desire to prevent it on here.

But Booties admired shy game, and 
Miss Grace’s evident shyness made him 
only the more earnest ; and not being 
troubled with that faint heart which never 
won fair .ady, he bad no intention of al
lowing Madame Gonrbolska to depart from 
beneath his roof without asking Miss 
Grace to return to It as its mistress. 
Therefore, one afternoon when he return# 
ed from hunting In much bespattered pink, 
and went into the fire-lit library, where 
he found Miss Grace half dreaming by the 
fire, he shut the door with the intention of 
getting it off at once. Miss Grace rose 
with some signs of confusion.

4 Don't go for a minute,’ said Booties ;
1 I want to speak to you. It seems to me 
that you have grown very fond of my little 
Mignon. Is It not so?’

Miss Grace caught at the carvings of the 
oaken-chimney shelf to steady herself, and 
her heart began to beat bard and fast.

4 Yes, I am very fond ol her,’ she stam
mered .

41 wish you would take her for your 
own,' Booties said, very gently.

• For—my own 7' sharply. 4 What do 
you mean V

For a moment she thought he knew all, 
but hie next words undeceived her.

‘If she had such a mother as you, poor 
little motherless waif, and if I had such a 
wile, and if Ferrers Court had such a mis
tress I Oh I don’t you understand what I 
mean ?’ taking her hand.

Miss Grace snatched the hand away.
• Oh. don’t, don't, don’t I’ she said,turning 
away.

But Booties possessed himself of It 
again. 4 Must I tel! yon more ? Oh, my 
darling, bow from the first day I ever saw 
you I loved you with all my heart and 
soul ? How, when I bade you welcome 
to my bouse, I could and would If I bad 
dared, bave taken you to my heart and 
kissed you before every one? How—’

4 Oh, tell me nothing—nothing V she 
cried, with feverish haste. ‘ Don’t yon 
understand it cannot be? It is impossible 
..quite impossible.’

4 Impossible ?’ be echoed blankly,4 Why 
is it impossible ? Not because you don’t 
care, that I’ll swear?’

She said nothing.
4 Or, if that is so, look at me and say 

you don’t love me.’
But Miss Grace did not speak, nor yet 

did she look.
4 Or will you tell roe that there is some 

one else whom you like better ?’ he asked, 
regaining hope.

No, Miss Qrace did not seem inclined to 
vouchsafe that information either.

< Or that the care of the child would be 
an objection ?’

4 No I’ she burst ont, in an agonized 
tone.

4 Then ffb^t do yen mean by impos
sible ?’ he asked. 1 It seems to me very 
possible indeed.’

She looked at him—that proud, hand
some, erect man, with a smile of expec
tant happiness on his good face—and tried 
to take her hands away.

‘Oh V she sobbed out, < don’t yoq think 
T would if I could ? I have been so 
happy that \ woufiJ thçow away |uch hap
piness as you cpuld give me. Some day 
yoq may know v^bat it costs me to tell 
you thnt it is quite impossible.*

‘ ^oq give me no hope 7 he asked, in a 
dull voice, aqd she saw that he had grown 
white to the very lipa.

* None,' she returned ; then added, bit
terly, 4 Oh, hope and I have had nothing 
to say to one another this long, long 
while.’

Booties dropped her hand listlessly,
‘ Then it is no use my boring yon,’ he sfttd, 
turning away.

A fierqe denty! çose to the girl's lips, but 
,sfie Qhouked it down and suffered bis words 
In silence. Then meekly, and with one 
imploring backward look at his tall figure 
as be stood, his bead well up in spite of 
his defeat, looking into the fire, she went 
away and left him alone.
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How do we know?
Mftoy, like sepulchre*, ere foul within, 

Whose outward garb Is spolice» aa the 
> 'how,

A off msoy may be pure we think not eo, 
How near to Sod the souls of aoch hare 

been
Whnt mercy secret penitence may win— 

How do we know T
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Communications solicited on all matters 
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desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 

nicationa go to the waste basket.

..▲JfD.. ‘Well when the wrace was ovcr,.er.. 
who should come up but Miles’?

‘Ah, Miles/said I, * I—er— heard a laday 
expatiating just now on your extwreme 
beauty and g wrace and elegance of person 
—was sbaw yo’d win. What a pity you 
didn’t r

'Bless my soul I’ said Miles ; < was she 
pretty ?’

4 4 Oh, don’t be flattered she took yon 
for Booties/ said I, ignoring the ques
tion.
• 4 Booties’s money again !’ cwried Miles, 
with a gwreat roar of laughter.

4 Well, in two twos up comes Booties.
‘ See me win, Mignon V said be.

4 So I—er—told him the stowry, too 
and Booties laughed that absurd < Ha 1 ba 1 
of hie. ‘ Come along and have some 
lonch, Mignon, my sweetheart,’ said he,
* and let’s be out of this.’

Bat it was after this incident that the 
most Important event of that bright May 
day occurred—one of those fearful strug
gles to win, when half a dozen horses show 
well for the post, and all the field finds 
tongue and shouts its hardest.

4 Ferrers wins ! Blue and fawn—yellow 
and black I Miles wins—Miles wins I No, 
no ; Ferrers in front— fawn and blue I Har- 
tog wins ! Miles In front ! Ah, he’s 
down l Ferrers—Miles—blue and .fawn— 
Gilchrist gains—Miles— Gilchrist— Fer
rers wins I All up with the others. Fer# 
rers wins !

And so in andPILLS LOW PRICESPURGATIVEPARSONS’ MAKE NEW, RICH BLOOD.!comma How can we tell who tinned more than
we?
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We think our brother walked guiltily, 

Judging him in self-righteousness. Ah 
well I

Perhaps bad we been driven through the

Of'hit untold temptations, we might be 
Lesi upright in onr daily walk than he— 

How can we tell?
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Dare we condemn the ill that others do ? 
Dare we condemn ?

Their strength Is small, their trials not a 
few ;

The tide of wrong is difficult to stem, 
And H to os more clearly than to them,

Is given knowledge of the good and 
true,

More do they need onr help and pity too. 
Dare we condemn ?
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In the Supreme Court 1885.Roller Rocket Chain Pump Bstwi», ISABEL HATELT, JAMES B.
SHEARER and JANE SHEAR
ER. Administrator» ol the Estate 
William F. Hateljr, deceased, 
Plaintiff».

I God help ne all and lead ne day by day, 
God help ue all I

We cannot walk along the perfect way,
fall I

.. also :..*
Evil allures ns, tempts ua and we 

We are but human, and onr power le 
•mall ;

Not one of ne may boast, and not a day 
Holla o’er onr heads, but each has need to 
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God bleu ns all I
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in front of the office of Parker A Daaiel*. at 
Bridgetown, in the Connty aforesaid, on
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HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED. Miss MignonWednesday, February 17th, And then the company, good, bad. and 
indifferent, bad time to remember that a 
man was down—no, not one man, but two. 
To find out Hartog was bruised and stun
ned, but able with help to get to the dres
sing-room and recover himself, to learn 
'that the swarming crowd around the other 
was watching a more exciting race than 
that which they hud just witnessed with 
shouts and applause, a race between life 
and death—for Gilchrist, the ‘odd’ man 
of the regiment, the man who had been 
nobody’s friend, nobody's chum, was lying 
in the mid*t of them with his back broken, 
waiting for a hurdle.

They were all as sorry as men could be 
who had neveç been moved by feelings of 
frieudsh ip. The proceedings were stopped 
at once, and they went gravely back to 
barracks, those who had ridden, to get in 
moruing-clothes, and all of them to bang 
about waiting for news.

But there was no hope, absolutely no 
hope whatever. With all his faults, fail
ing* and peculiarities, Gavor Gilchrist was 
passing away from their midst by 
change, as Hartog bad once wished—the 
exchange, not of one regiment for another, 
but of this world for the next.

It was about six o’clock that the senior

We have recently published a 
w editon of DR. CULVER-m ORnext, at 2 o’clock, p. m.

WELL'S * CELEBRATED ES- Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein, dated the 5th day of Jan
uary, A. D. 1885, unless before the day of 
sale the said defendants shall pay the said 
plaintiff or his attorney the anm due on the 
mortgage herein and costs. 

a LL their undivided right, title, interest, 
claim and demand, in and to the fol

lowing described lot, pieee or parcel of

Oapt. Ferrers’ Ward.
on the radical and permanent 

(without medicine) of Nervous Debility. Men
tal and Physical Incapacity, Impediments 
tOjMarrinse, etc., resuming from excesses. •

Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, t>r two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years successful practice, that alarming con
sequences may Le radically cured ^ without 
the dangerous use of internal medicines or 
the use of the knife; pointing out mode of 
cure at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
menus of which every sufferer, no matter 

himself

OHAPTSB V.

(Continued.)

' Some people do cry when they laugh/ 
Mies Mignon informed her. * Our colonel 
does. Now Major Grant always chokes, 
and then Booties thump* him. I don't 
know what he’ll do,’ she added, in a tone 
of deep concern,4 if be chokes while we 
are away.’

' I never saw such an original little 
piece of misvhief in my life,’cried Mrs. 
Smith. 4 And how charmingly dressed— 
is she not, madam ? So sensible of you to 
cover her up with that warm strge up to 
her throat and down to her wrists. Who 
put yon up to it T

4 I fancy we envolved the idea among ue. 
You ere she runs in and out of my rooms, 
her own, and Mrs. Gray’s, the adjutant’s 
wife, that is,' Booties answered. ‘And 
barrack corridors are not exactly hot
houses. Besides,onr doctor keeps bis eye 
on her,and he blames the wrapping-up for 
her never having a days illness.’

41 believe in it/ asserted Mrs. Smith.
' And I—oh i our married ladies tell me 

1 am quite an authority on the subject. I 
can tell you we get fearfully chaffed about 
her, Laoy and I.'

' Why?’ Miss Grace asked.
4 Well, because she goes about with ns a 

good deal, and people seem to find the 
situation difficult to understand.’ He took 
it for granted that she-knew all about Miss 
Mignon, end she did not press the question 
farther. Bat hslf an hour later, when 
Mrs. Smith was thinking of dressing, Miss 
Grace tapped at her door and entered.

4 Could yon lend me a few black pine T 
she asked. 4 Madame and I have both 
forgotten them.’

4 Certainly, my dear, take the box.’
But Miss Grace only took a few in the 

pink palm of her hand.
4 What a pretty child that is f |bp said, 

caieleee^y. 4 Did the mother die when It
was born?’

4 Oh my dear I’ cried Mrs. Smith, ‘ she 
is not Captain Ferrers’ child. No rela
tion whatever. '

‘No? Whose then ?
‘ Ah 1 That is a question.’ Then she 

briefly told Miss Mignon’s history, ending : 
4 But he will never part with her now. 
He is so fond of her,and she adores him.’

4 He is a fine fellow/ said Miss Grace, 
toying with the pine In her hand.

4 A fine fellow 1 He Is a splendid char
acter. * Mrs. Smith cried warmly. 4I as
sure yon I have studied that map»-and I 
cannot find a fault in hi^n. Years ago, 
when we were In great trouble, my mother 
and I, at the time my sister died, oh, he 
was so good, so--well/ with a ç^uick eigb^ 
< I cannot explain i^ all, hut be w** *qch a 
comfort to ns, and «he 41*1, poor darling, 
nndpr very painful circumstances, especial
ly for me. Oh, there are very few in the 
world like him—not one in ten thousand. 
Take bis action as regarded that dear little 
child, for instance. Hie brother officers 
wanted him to send her to the workhouse, 
but as he wrote to me, ' Some day I may 
meet the mother, and how should J face 
herr »

4 4b V murmured Miss Grace, and Mrs. 
Smith went on.

4 It was no small undertaking fora man 
in'his position, for he has not left her to 
the entire care of servants—she is contin
ually with him and Mr. Lacy, wh£ 1| s^lsç 
very fond of be(, yon know, he pays 
her nurse fifty pounds a year. In tact, she 
is just as U she were really hie bis own 
child. Bat It is just like him.’

4 And they wàuld have sent her to the 
workhouse?’

* One or two of them—not Mr. Lacy, of 
course.’

M lee Grace was silent for a {etf moments. 
Then eh? roused herself as from a brown».

LAND,
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what his condition may be, may cure 
cheaply, privately and radically.

^STThis lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Address
It was soon over when they reached the 

lew minutes of that kind of 
conversation which people make when 
they are waiting for a carriage or a train, 
as they said the passengers of the ‘ Lon. 
don ” made while walking up and down 
quietly waiting for the end. There was a 
hand shaking all round, the lifting of 
Boollee’e and Lacy’s bats, a fuss over Miss 
Mignon, and that was all. Miss Grace, on 
looking out of the carriage window with 
tear-dimmed eyes, saw that they were to* 
gether, fh6 child’s hand in hie. Miss 
Mignon’» last words were yet ringing in 
her ears ; 4 Booties has gotted such a
headache.’

station

The Culverwell Medical Co. !

41 Ann St., New Tori*.
Poet Office Box 430.

1

BRIDGETOWN
ex-
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of the two surgeons in attendance on 
Gilchrist e jtered the anteroom, and, look
ing around, beckoned for Booties.

* What news?’ asked seveial voices.
* He won’t last the night. Booties, he 

wants you.’
‘ I’ll come/ said Booties, rising.
4 Sure to want Booties,’ observed Pres* 

ton.’
‘ Oh, yes ; I should myself,’ returned 

another.’
1 Won’t last the night,’ remarked a 

third. ‘ Well, I never did like Gilchrist.. 
never ; bet,all the same, I’m deuced sorry 
for him now, poor chap. For oh, by 
Jove ! it’s a fearful thing when you come 
to that.’

And then they fell into silence again, 
waiting for Booties to come back. Half 
an hour passed — three-quarters ; then 
Booties did not come.

4 Then Mignon mast be very kind to 
him/ Miss Grace whispered.

Ay, Miss Mignon had need to be kind, 
for Booties had ‘ gotted ’ such a heartache

rpHE above Foundry Co., having just open- 
-L ed its new premises, on the site formerly 

occupied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy
ed by fire, is now prepared
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A crowd of roughs, a lesser crowd of 
third-rate spectators, and » lesser gather, 
iog of fashionable ones were assembled on 
Blonkbaropton race-coarse, for it was 
the day of the Scarlet Lancer Steeple
chases.

On the Grand Stand were to be seen
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A. E. SUIIS. most of the rook and fashion of the neigh

borhood, and a goodly show of that class 
of people who are always to be found 
abont towns which are also military stn* 
tions—the eli

T
All work attended to promptly.- Charges 

reasonable. SepUsl/85ivr OITBY

AT 6 PER CENT.
1An hour ; then 

Booties appeared—came with a white face 
and a scared look in his blue eyes, follow
ed by the doctor who had fetched him. 
Every man in the room was roused from a 
lounging attitude to one of expectation 
and surprise.

4 Booties,’ said Lacy, moving towards

W. A. CRAIG, of people who have daugh
ters to marry, and not much money to 
marry them with,

Tb*re were all the Scarlet Lancer ladies 
in fail force, from the colonel's wife in 
bine velvet and sables, to the quartern!as™ 
ter s lady In a hard felt hat, with long dia
mond and pearl ear-rings. There were of
ficers in cords and boots, their silken 
finery hidden by Newmarket coals. And 
there was the bride, Mrs. A Hardy ce, in 
pink and gray, the major’s racing colors— 
oh lor I os the fellows said when they saw 
her. And there was Miss Mignon, * little 
three year-old belle, got np in Booties’s 
colore—scarlet, purple and gold—adapted 
In her small case to a warm frock of pur
ple velvet, braided with scarlet and gold, 
and on her golden carls a jockey-cap to 
match it. Utterly absurd, most people 
said, bat Booties didn’t seem to see it. 
Nor, for the matter of that, did Miss Mig
non herself. Held by Booties, or, when 
tootles was riding, by Lacy, she sat on 
the broad ledge of the balcony and survey
ed the world, like a queen in mln.a- 
tase«

MANAGER.
*• Bridgetown, March 10th, ’85 y Tuesday, February 23rd,Can be obtained from the

W B S IE L Xj

Cordwood,
SPILING, BARK,

R. A. TIES, LUMBER, LATHS,
PRODUCE,

Potatoes* Fish, etc.

A. D. 1886, at 11 o’oloek in the forenoon.

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein, dated the 18th day of Juno, A. 
D., 1885, unless before the day of sale the de
fendant shall pay said plaintiff,or his solicitor, 
or into court the sum fin» on the mortgage 
herein and costs,

a LL the estate, right, title, interest and 
-a3L equity of rdeemption of the defendant, 
herein, of, in and to, all that certain lot of

N. S. P. B Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

The usual Large and Varied 
itook of ENGLISH, SCOTCH, 
ANADIAN TWEEDS & ENG- 

1 IS WORSTEDS, for Fall Or- 
cers is now open at

him.
\{To be concluded in our next.)

On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of 

about eleven years.
For particulars apply to

.. A prominent optician says that the 
dotted veils worn by ladies do n great deal 
of damage to the eyes. ‘You would be 
surprised,’ said/ * if I should tell you that 
a large part of my practice is owing to the 
use of these veils. A lady with perfectly 
healthy eyes and strong optical 
can stand the strain of them for a long 
period ; in fact, for years. She could en
dure them for a lifetime probably if the 
styles did not change. To-day, however, 
we have the closely dotted veils. To
morrow a veil will be displayed in the store 
windows with the dots sparsely studded 
over the fabric,and so the fashion varies, 
Seven ladies out of every ten are troubled 
in some way with the eyes, 
weak nerves of the eyelids, others have 
weak optical nerves, and all the diseases 
to which the eye is heir, is shown in a 
greater or less degree in these seven ladies. 
The canee of this trouble is in the beams 
and shadows that are continually flashed 
into the eye and the countenance, and 
spasmodic twitching of the eyeball when 
the person desires'to see some object which 
is hidden by the dot in the veil. The zig
zag oord in the mourning veils are 
more injurious than the dotted veil ; but 
when a lady is in mourning she usually 
wears one veil, and thereby becomes hc** 
enstomed to its use, while a lady that 
wears a dotted veil for a beautifier, usually 
has a great variety, and she is continually 
changing them.

— There is one thing that some farmers 
rarely think of having and that is poultry 
for their own table. It is a good plan to 
kill a fowl as often as once in two weeks 
and give the family a taste of fresh meat. 
An old hen is nice if steamed until tender 
and then stewed until the meat drops from 
the bones. Brown some flour nicely and 
make a gravy. Pour this into the dish 
with the fowl when almost done and let 
it cook a lew moments longer. This is a 
healthful and economical dish. I think 
farmers’ wives usually make too much 
cake and do not cook enough graham flour, 
oatmeal, meat, eggs and vegetables. Do 
these things cost any more in material or 
time than cake or pie? Most people 
want a good deal of cake and pie be
cause they are accustomed to have sweet, 
rich things, but that is a taste they had 
better get over if they want to have the 
best of health.

JOHN H. FISHERY,
J. M. 0WRN, 

Agent for County of Annapolis. 
Annaoli? 27th Feb 1883,y _____

BLUE STORE.

L A, 3STD ,SAMUEL LEGG,
Watch and Clock Maker.

— ix —

Murdoch’s Block.
Also Agent for the

HARTFORD LIFE
* -AND- - — •

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Oonn.

Bridgetown, July ’8^. ' /

CURE FOR THE DEAF.

Farm for Sale. situate, lying and being in Paradise, in the 
county aforesaid, bounded and described as 
follows :—

Commencing at the north side of a willow 
tree, first mentioned, containing ene-half 
acre more or less, together with the Black
smith shop on said l^nd.

2nd. All that 'defrtoini lot, tract pr parcel of 
land, situait, lying and being in Fsraàise, 
aforesaid, bounded and described as follows ;

Beginning oti Paradise Labe, two feêt dis- 
; tant from the dwelling house ' and stbrd, now 
or fonherljr 6whed by Joseph Wheelook, and 
formerly been hied ty said’William M. Bath, 
and Rupert Blliott, aqd running eaetwardly, 
tb? true course of the said Joseph Whee- 
look’s south line, tiU yon oome to land owned 
by W. H. Bishop, being abont eight rods 
thence southwardly, alongside W. H. Bishop', 
west line, or about ten rods, thence westwards 
!y, along 
Paradise

Best Prices for all shipments.
nnHE subscriber being desirous of giving 

1 more attention to his 
GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,

Write fully for Quotations. ^

HATHEWAY & GO »! has decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in Beaeonsfield, three and a-half miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

The property comprises about 300 acres of 
splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft 
Timber.

There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, Ac.

A good House, Barn, and <*ther Outbuild
ings, together with pure and never-failing 
water privileges are among the inducements.

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. EAGLESON.

General Commission Merchants,
22 Central Wharf, BOSTON. Some have

Members of Board of Trade, Corn and Me
chanic Exchanges. jan281y

2.883. 1885.
INDUSTRIES.ENCOURAGE HOME

It was s floe place for seeing ; yes, and 
a flue place for bearing too, a* Laoy teatl- 
fled afterwards In hia own peculiar style of 
delivery.

THE
BRIDGETOWN

said Bishop’s south- line to the 
Lane, thence northwardly along 

said line to the place of beginning, contain
ing one and one-halt acres.

TERMS,—Ten per cent, deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on deliverv of the d«?<L

* 3, àVàrd ktatsE,

Peek's Patent Improved Cushioned 
Bar Drums Perfectly Restore 

the Hearing
and perform the work of the natural dram. 
Always in position, but invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. All conversation and 
even whispers distinctly heard. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustçatfsfi hook 
with testimonial» frees ' Addihgs F. Hisoox, 
853 Broadway, N. Y.

■1 and Miss Mignon ware waiting 
for Booties to come down the lawn, when 
—er—ft lady next to ne—er—a little 
pwreporaeeelDg person— I found out after
wards her name le Berwry—with n nose 
like a teapot-spout, and a mouth of the 
bull-dog ordah—little daughter, by-the- 
bye, pretty much of the same type, but 
just a little leee hideous—suddenly elec, 
•"rifled ue by pulling out e large pair of gold 
eye. g lasse», ftud holding the "race-card at 
ftrtft'e length.

■EitfBridge tow ,n Oot. 9, 1883.my
Rare Bargain !Works,Marble 1 no-

High Sheriff.
JOHN ERVIN, Solicitor for Pltff.
Bridgetown, Jan. 20th, ’86. 5it49.

X Mention this paper. ÇUAf.TSB YH.
go it was over. This was the end of all 

hie hopes and dreams and wishes 1 This 
was the end I None of bis bright hopes 
would ever be—none of hie golden dreams 
would come to pass. Hie wishes hod no 
weight with the woman he loved. He 
bod looked forward—like a fool, fie thought 
bitterly—and ba<J pictured fief tn q dogen
flirtent tyays ; at the, lifted ”< hia labU, 
In the hunting-fteld, In the middle age, 
land In the decline of life, *• Mignon’» 
mother, as hie wife. But it wu all oret 
now, When Madame "e riait wae orer, ahe 
would go from under hia roof, nerer to 
oome back to It any more, forerer.

He was still standing there when the 
door opened with some difficulty, and Mira 
Mignon appeared on the threshold.

* Booties V she said inquiringly.
Booties turned round to her, • Well y 

he answered.
Mise Mignon heard the misery In bis 

voice end ran to him. ‘ Booties got a 
headache ?’ the asked.

The subscriber offers ft>T sale that DESIR 
ABLY SITUATED PROPERTY, formerly 
owned by the late

jfi' ~-w

F, C. HARRIS, 1
A RE prepared to compete with any similar 

J\- concern in the Province, both in work
manship or price. FQR SALE !DANIEL NICHOLS- Licensed Auctioneer,

Commission *nd
Estate Agent

Special rates for sales of Real Estate and 
Farm Stock.

Bridgetown, March 26th, 1884. n50

rTlHB property contains 25 acres and is most 
-L beautifully situated in the fertile dis
trict of Central Olatenoe, faoing tbe Leonard 
Noad which leads te the village of Paradise. 
The house is in thorough repair, containing 
8 rooms, and is fitted up with all modern con
veniences, such as bath room, water closet,

nnHe subscribe* offers for sale the following 
JL Real Estate :—

1st. That well-known store and premises 
on Queen Street, in BRIGDBTOWflT, former
ly occupied by the late Miner Tapper, Esq.,
and known as

THE “ LONDON HOUSE.”
2nd. The Building and Lot adjoining 

“ London House,” at present oeçnp|ed by 
Mrs^ Reynolds as^ a §to*e aqd Dwelling House.

S ‘ " ELIZABETH TUPPER,

Bridgetown. Deo. 1st, ’fifi. 34 3m.

MONUMENTS.
HEADSTONES.

TABLETS.

-i

- '1 Ow !’ ahe raid in a mincing voice 
when Miles cerne down the lane looking 
like • Back of floor in a purplesatlo jacket, 
—* Ow, Cap.tain Ferwrabs 1 Ytwry hand, 
some—and how ieua-tifully he wride» I 
Ow, I’m sbaw he'll win, and what a lovely 
horse I Cep-tain Ferwrabs ! He’» vewry 
handsome.’

Well—er—I gare Mira Mignon » great 
squeexe to hold her tongue, .and she did. 
This Mrs. —et—Bewrv went on expatlae 
ting 00 MHee’e greet beauty of person,and 
on the absolute certainty ol hie winning.

‘ And bis pet name is Booties,’ she in. 
formed ue. < Hie pet name t Well, 
pwresently Booties came railing down the 
lawn in all hie glowry, and Miss Mignon 

He dropped Into a fthatr apd took bftr I», quite forgot the eld girl, and shouted, out

water pipes led into the house from a nevers 
failing spring, etc. The cellar extends unde- 
the whole house, contains a milk pantry, ir 
frost proof, has a concrete floor, and is capable 
of storing 450 bbls. of apples. The orchard 
on the place yields from 75 to 80 bbls. of 
apples per year of choice fruits, together with 
a" quantity of plums, pears and cherries. A 
vegetable garden.is also on the place, which 
is in » good state of cultivation, and has quite 
an assortment of small fruits such as cur
rants, gooseberries, strawberries, etc.

A nice hawthorne hedge, well trimmed, se
parates tfie premises from the highway. The 

. place cutis sufficient hay for* Cow andhorse', 
and'ha's a good pasture with some woodland.

1 Adjoining the houfee is a store, which $ 
thoroughly shewed, and well situated to? % 
general trade- A good hall is over the store.

For terms apply on the premises to
MRS. D. NICHOLS.

—IN— .,x

Marble, Freestone & Granite,
of all descriptions manufactured to order 

at short notice.

NOTICE!
rpfoe subscriber having mat with a heavy 
JL loss by «re, will esteem R a fayout for all 
who are indebted to him to ball tend settle 
their «(count., i i ' ■ ■ k

W. A. CRAIG.
* Wëll, I am detaining you, l$ra. Smith, 

and shall be lftte myself. Tfaepk you very 
muph.’ Theft she went *w»y, passing 
softly flown the cwrldor, and entering her 
room, looked the door behind her. But 
one» In thftt safe shelter she flung the pine 
en the table end dropped upon her knee», 
burying her face in her bands, while the 
•raiding tears forced their way between 
her Angers, and the great bo be ebook her 
frame.

f:
*t.BO :

Furniture Tops Ï
Call and inspect work.

feet, gçand I Over «89 brilliant contributors 
W.4Ü, yearly | « months, *S. Buy It at your 
news deniers—Send 10 sente for sample copy.

THE CURRENT AND MONITOR, ONE 
YEAR, ONLY $4.4»._________

OLDHAM WHITMAN.
85’

rq isOfliji
first class Real Estate security, $36,t

V» Nénç tiUt flritftfMI «eWi‘7 I1#
he G*e«-

Bridgetown, Deo. 23rd ’84.

Bridgetown, Jan. 12th,
Uppib Province*. . .The jury in the 

libel suit of Hon. R. Laflammo against 
the Toronto Mail leiurning a verdict in 
favor of the plaintiff for $10,000 damages. 
In a libel suit brought by Mr. Mat-eie, 
warden of the Central prison, Toronto, 
against the Irish- Canadian, the jury award- 
d the plaintiff $8,000.

|. Me OWEN,
BARRISTER r at r .

Notary fPSblio, Beal Estate Agent. 
^^Unitàj jfcrt^j.Consul Agent. 
AnnapoUsTucf 4th, 188*

J. G. H. PARKER.LAW,
Some day he might ftjteelj tj^e 

mother,' she sobbed. ■ and how' should be
Woe her Î’ Oh, my child, my little child,1

lg
SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 

HEADS, CARDS, TAOS ETC.,
:

Clarence, Sept. 8, ’85.-11 "A-
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